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PILOT INFOS

EMERGENCY NUMBERS

Rosay Cablecar : 9h-16h30
Lachat Chairlift : 9h15 - 16h15

It takes around 30 minutes to go from the start of Rosay cablecar to top of Lachat charilift. 

Official radio frequency : 146.250 (security frequency to report any problem)

Headquarter will be at the Hôtel « Les Glaïeuls» ( start of Rosay cablecar). Basic service every morning from 8h15 to 9h and the end of days.
Hôtel «Les Glaïeuls» : +334 50 02 20 23
During the day, the headquarter will be at the take off.

CHAIRLIF OPENING 

HEADQUARTER

 

 USEFUL INFORMATION

Possibility to have breakfeast every morning at Hôtel «Les Glaïeuls», where a computer will be at your disposal with internet connection
all day long to upload GPS tracks.
Bring your own cable to upload the GPS tracks.

BUS
There is a bus line between Annecy and le Grand-Bornand, and shuttles around Grand-Bornand. You will find the timetables in your welcome
bag.

In case of emergency the Headquarter number is : 06 08 22 87 25 or 112

Race director phone : Pierre : 06 80 03 74 21 or Cédric : 06 26 23 92 84

Organisation phone : Maeva 06 33 31 81 91 or Haedquarter : 06 08 22 87 25

RADIO

All information to install livetracking application will be at headquarter if necessary.

LIVE TRACKING
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www.backtograndbo.com
  #backtograndbobacktograndbo

SECURITY CHECK

It’s compulsory to sign in before taking off at the headquarter ( take off).
Once signed in at the take off, you must send a SMS when you land, even if you land at the official landing. Send a SMS to 
+336 08 22 87 25, writing your name and place of landing.

Without hearing from a pilot at the time of aeronautic night (30 minutes after sunset ), we will start the search and call the emergency 
rescue.

SHARE YOUR BACK TO GRAND-BO EXPERIENCE


